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OLD ABBEYS AND CASTLES

ENGLAND.

This little work contains a brief account of most of the

old Abbeys and Castles of England which, from their

architectural magnificence and picturesque situations and

appearance, as well as their historical interest, are wor-

thy of peculiar notice.

These venerable monuments of the past are so numer-

ous that it is quite impossible to give anything like a

full account of each in our limited space. A very brief

outline is all that will be found ; but we apprehend that

this, instead of being an objection, will be deemed an

advantage to the tourist, who, while he is provided with

a portable account of all the principal facts connected

with each ruin, is not compelled to carry in his pocket a

bulky tome containing descriptions of scenery whose

beauty he can best judge of for himself as he wanders

through it. The arrangement is alphabetical.



ALNWICK CASTLE.

ALNWICK CASTLE

stands on the south side of the river Alne, in Northum-

berland, and was one of the principal seats of the family

of Percy, Earls of Northumberland. Its elevated posi-

tion enhances greatly its picturesque towers and battle-

ments, and in ancient times must have rendered it an

almost impregnable fortress. History has not preserved

to us the date of the foundation of Alnwick Castle ; but

tradition informs us that it was founded in the time of

the Romans, although no part of the original edifice

now remains. This opinion was somewhat strength-

ened some years ago when part of the donjon or castle

keep was taken down ; on which occasion the foundations

of other buildings were discovered, and some of the

stones had Roman mouldings.

The present donjon-keep is believed to have been

founded in Saxon times. The castle appears to have

been a place of great strength not long after the Nor-

man Conquest, for it underwent a remarkable siege from

Malcolm III. of Scotland, during the course of which

the Scottish monarch and his eldest son, Edward, lost

their lives. It happened thus: The castle, although

too strong to be taken, was cut off from succour and re-

duced by famine to the point of surrendering, when one

of the garrison, named Hammond, sallied forth and

rode towards the King's tent with the keys of the castle

on the end of his spear, as if to deliver them up. Mal-

colm unsuspectingly advanced to receive them, and in-

stantly received a mortal wound ; while Hammond put

spurs to his fleet charger, dashed through the swollen

river, and escaped, Prince Edward incautiously ad-

vanced to revenge his father, and received a mortal
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wound, of which he died three days afterwards. In the

following century Alnwick Castle was again besieged

;

on which occasion another Scottish King—William III.,

called the Lion—was taken prisoner.

Down to the time of Edward I. Alnwick Castle re-

mained in possession of the Lords de Vescy, the last of

whom died in 1297 .without issue, and left the castle and

estates to Anthony Bee, Bishop of Durham, by whom
they were sold to Lord Henry de Percy. From that noble-

man they descended to the Earls of Northumberland

.

The castle contains about five acres of ground within

its outer walls, which are flanked by sixteen towers and

turrets. Most of these retain their ancient names. It

is impossible in our limited space to give even a general

description of this magnificent edifice, which, having

been extensively and judiciously repaired, is now one of

the finest specimens of a Gothic baronial castle in the

kingdom.

BAMBOROUGH CASTLE.

This castle stands on a perpendicular rock close to the

sea in the county of Northumberland. Its position is

very strong, and was, according to monkish historians,

the site of the castle or palace of the Kings of Northum-

berland, which was said to have been built by King Ida

about the year 560. It is supposed that part of the pre-

sent ruin was the work of that King; and some antiqua-

rians are disposed to assign to the keep a still higher

antiquity, asserting that it was constructed by the

Romans. This opinion is held in consequence of " its

similarity to the White Tower of London and the keep

of Dover Castle—both of which are allowed to be Roman;

the shape of its arches, which are either flat or semicir-

cular; a Doric base round its bottom; and the great
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depth of its well, sunk seventy-five feet through a whin-

stone rock." Grose, however, holds that all the grounds

on which this, opinion is built are false! and ascribes

every part of the present ruin to the Normans.

In 642, it is said, this castle was besieged by Penda,

the pagan King of the Mercians, who attempted to burn

it, but failed, and was himself driven from his camp by

the flames of his own kindling, which were blown to-

wards him in consequence of the prayers of St. Adian

!

From this it is conjectured that the walls at that time

were of wood. In the reign of Egbert, Kenulph, Bishop

of Lindisfarne, was confined here thirty years. In 933 it

was plundered, and utterly ruined by the Danes; but,

being a position of importance, it was soon after restored.

There is much uncertainty as to the fortunes of Bam-
borough Castle until the year 1095, when it came into

possession of Robert de Mowbray, Earl of Northumber-

land, who was besieged in it by William Rufus, in con-

sequence of treasonable practices. Mowbray left the

castle to be defended by his steward and kinsman,

Morel, and fled to Tynemouth, where be was taken pri-

soner. Morel defended the castle most obstinately, and

was only at length induced to surrender on being told

that, if he did not, his master's eyes would be put out.

After this Bamborough changed masters pretty fre-

quently, like most of its contemporaries in those turbu-

lent times. In 1296 Edward I. summoned John Baliol

of Scotland to appear before him here; which he failed to

do; so Edward attacked and took Berwick. The castle

was afterwards granted for life to Isabel de Beaumont, a

relative of the Queen of Edward I. ; and about this time

Piers de Gavestone was placed here by the King, in order

to protect him from an incensed nobility.

In 1463 Bamborough was besieged by the followers of
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the house of York, under the Earl of Arundel, Lord

Ogle, and Lord Montague ; the castle being then held

by the Duke of Somerset and a member of the Percy

family for King Henry. It surrendered on Christmas-

eve, and its defenders were pardoned. In 1644 it was

taken by Sir Ralph Grey and garrisoned by Scotchmen,

by whom it was held for the King, but was besieged and

retaken by the Earls of Warwick and Northumberland,

whose cannon did serious damage to the castle. Shortly

after 1715 it was purchased by Lord Crew, Bishop of

Durham, and by him bequeathed in trust for charitable

uses. The Rev. Dr. Sharp, Archdeacon of Durham,

afterwards rendered the keep habitable, and applied it to

the purposes for which it was designed by its founder.

It was fitted up for the reception of the poor. The upper

parts were formed into granaries, whence, in times of

scarcity, corn was sold to the poor at 4s. a bushel. Ship-

wrecked mariners found relief here, and a watch was

kept at the top of the tower to give signals to the fisher-

men of Holy Island when any ship was observed in dis-

tress, &c. In 1773 the remains of the chapel were dis-

covered; and at various periods sundry coins, arrow

heads, &c. &c, have been found.

BATTLE ABBEY.

Just before the commencement of the memorable

battle of Hastings, which decided the fate of England

and transferred the crown of Harold to the Norman

invaders, William the Conqueror made a vow, that, if

God would give him the victory, he would build an

abbey, in order that constant thanks and praise might

be offered up. The bloody battle was fought and won

on the 14th October 1066, and upon the spot where the

fight had raged most fiercely Battle Abbey was erected.
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It stands on a rising ground in the midst of a beau-

tiful valley, which winds, in combined meadow and wood-

land, towards the town of Hastings, in the county of

Sussex. The great extent of ground occupied by the

ruins, computed at a mile in circumference, proves that

the Conqueror fulfilled his vow in a style of great mag-

nificence. The ruins occupy three sides of a large square,

and the style of architecture leads us to conclude that

the greater part of the edifice was rebuilt when the

heavy Saxon style was replaced by a lighter form. The

middle side has been partly converted into a modern habi-

tation. The grand entrance is a square embattled build-

ing with an octagonal tower at each corner, and is a fine

piece of Gothic architecture. It is by some writers sup-

posed to be part of the original building. On the side

which has been converted into a dwelling-house stood

the abbey church ; but its form cannot now be traced,

though there still remain some fine old arches. Conti-

guous to the abbey is a building, or hall, with twelve

windows on one side and six on the other, in which, it

is supposed, the monks occasionally gave a feast to their

tenantry. The crypts underneath this building are

evidently the most ancient part of Battle Abbey.

BEAUMARIS CASTLE.

This castle was founded about the year 1295, by

Edward I., and is situated at the north-east end of the

market town of Beaumaris, in the Island of Anglesea.

Although the ruin covers a considerable space of

ground it wants dignity, in consequence of its low posi-

tion. It consists of an outer wall, surrounded by a broad

ditch, flanked by several round towers, and having on

the south side an advance work called the Gunner's

Walk. Within is the body of the castle, nearly square
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in form, with a round tower at every angle and another

in the centre of each face. The court enclosed within is

57 yards in length and 60 in breadth. Opposite the

entrance to this court, on the north side, is the great

hall, which measures 20 yards by 12 ; and, notwithstand-

ing its ruinous state, it still retains evidences of its for-

mer magnificence. On the east side is a handsome

chapel, which was arched, and ribbed with pointed inter-

secting arches. The interval between the body of the

castle and the exterior wall is flanked with ten round

towers, and surrounded by a deep ditch, which was sup-

plied with water from the sea.

Beaumaris Castle belonged to the Crown, and having

been built on private property, the owners thereof were

liberally recompensed by Edward I. Sir William Pick-

more, a Gascon knight, was the first governor. In after

years the castle was held by several gentlemen for the

King ; but, being burdensome to the county, there were

frequent and bloody quarrels between the people and

the garrison.

BILDEWAS ABBEY,

in Shropshire, is close to the river Severn. It was

founded in 1135 by Roger, Bishop of Chester; and the

foundation was confirmed by King Stephen in 1139

At the dissolution, the site and all the lands belonging

to this monastery, in Shropshire, Staffordshire, and

Derbyshire, were granted by Henry VIII. to Edward

Lord Powis. The parts of the buildings that remain

show that it was once very magnificent.

BOLTON ABBEY,

a few miles to the eastward of Skipton, in Yorkshire,

was founded in 1120 by William de Meschines, and his
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wife Cecilia de Romeli, Baroness of Skipton, for monks

of the order of St. Augustine. At the dissolution the

site was granted to the Earl of Cumberland. Little now
remains of the old priory, and the steeple at the west

end of the church is a recent erection, but the scene in

which it is situated is romantic and peculiarly beautiful.

BOLTON CASTLE,

in Yorkshire, was built by Richard Lord Scrope, High

Chancellor in the time of Richard II. Leland says it

was eighteen years in completing, and cost 1000 marks

a year. In this castle the King gave license to found a

chantry, consisting of six priests, to celebrate divine ser-

vice for himself and his heirs. Here Mary Queen of

Scots was confined in 1568, after which she was removed

to Tutbury Castle in Staffordshire. During the civil

wars Bolton Castle was gallantly defended for King

Charles I. by Colonel Scroope, but at length surren-

dered, November 5, 1645. The ruins are very fine and

interesting, and the site exceedingly picturesque.

BRIDLINGTON PRIORY,

in Yorkshire, and about one mile from the sea, stands

at the east end of the town of the same name. It was

founded by Walter de Gaunt in the reign of Henry I.,

for the monks of St. Augustine. Being so near the sea,

the canons were sometimes molested by enemies' ships,

so that in 1388 Richard II. was induced to grant them

a license to surround the priory with walls, and other-

wise to fortify it.

Several of the Popes granted considerable privileges

to this priory; but at the dissolution the Prior was

hanged for treason and the estates confiscated. Several

distinguished men resided here ; among others, Robert
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the Scribe—famous for his dexterity in writing. Brid-

lington Priory is now a complete ruin, but its Gothic

remains show that it must once have been a noble

structure.

BROUGHAM CASTLE

stands on the banks of the river Eimot, or Yeoman, in

the county of Westmoreland. History is silent as to its

foundation, but, from the style of its architecture, there

can be no doubt that it is of Norman origin.

Brougham Castle was given by King John to Robert

de Vipont, from whose family it soon passed into that

of the Cliffords. The first Roger Lord Clifford built the

greatest part of the castle. In 1617 King James I. was

entertained here by Francis, Earl of Cumberland. The

castle was much injured at various times, especially

during the civil wars, but was afterwards repaired by

the Lady Anne Clifford, Countess Dowager of Pembroke,

in 1651. Since that period the castle has been permit-

ted to fall into decay, and it is now a total ruin.

Three square projecting towers form the front of this

ancient pile, and the principal entrance is through a

number of arches by the river side. To the north-east

a grove of ash and plane trees block up the gateway.

The walls to the south-west stretch out along a fine

grassy plain, terminated by a tower. The square keep

in the centre is a massive Gothic tower ; and the lower

apartment in it is still entire, having a vaulted stone

roof of eight arches, which spring from the side walls

and rest upon a pillar in the centre. The whole is

covered with creeping plants, and the situation is

fine.
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BYLAND ABBEY.

This magnificent structure is situated near the foot of

Combe Hill, in Yorkshire. Its site, which is well suited

to devotional retirement, was, along with most of the

demesnes, granted to Sir William Pickering by Henry

VIII. Afterwards it became the property of the family

of Stapylton.

Byland Abbey was founded in 1177 by Roger de

Mowbray, from whom descended the Mowbrays, Dukes

of Norfolk and Earls of Nottingham. The new monas-

tery was dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and was in-

habited by Cistercian monks, who, after being driven

from Furness in Lancashire, had settled in two other

places in the neighbourhood ere they obtained a per-

manent settlement here.

The abbey continued in a prosperous condition till

1540, the time of the general dissolution of monastic

bodies in the reign of Henry VIII., by whom it was dis-

posed of as above mentioned.

The Abbot at the time of its surrender was John

Leeds, sometimes named Alanbrig, who, with his twenty-

four monks, obtained a pension from the Crown. That

of the Abbot amounted to £50 a year ; the united an-

nual pensions of the monks was about £47. At the

dissolution there were seven bells, 516 ounces of plate,

and 100 fodder of lead ; and the annual revenue was

between £200 and £300.

CAERNARVON CASTLE

is situated on an estuary of the Seient in North Wales,

and is a singularly romantic and picturesque ruin.

It was a place of enormous strength, being on two

fcides environed by water, along the margin of which ran
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an embattled terrace, and on the third side was a fosse,

which probably extended further than now appears. The

walls are nearly entire, and from 8 to 10 feet thick,

having a narrow gallery in their thickness with slips for

the discharge of arrows. The towers, which rise majes-

tically above the parapet, are numerous and of octagonal

and hexagonal form. One of the principal of these (that

represented in our Engraving) is the Eagle Tower, which

derives its name from the figure of that bird forming

part of its ornaments. On the top of this tower there

are three additional turrets, and the general appearance

of it is exceedingly beautiful. The staircase to the

Eagle Tower is the only one now remaining entire. The
view from the summit is very fine. Edward II. was born

in a room in this tower.

The principal entrance gate is exceedingly grand, and

seems to have been defended by four portcullises. It

passes beneath a massive tower, on the front of which is

a statue of King Edward I., with a half-drawn sword

in his hand.

The buildings within the walls are in a much more ruin-

ous condition than the walls themselves. There seems

to have been a covered way extending completely round

the interior of the castle ; but little of this now remains.

Caernarvon Castle was commenced by Edward I. in

the year 1282, and it is said that it was completed within

the incredibly short space of one year. In an old record,

however, it has been found stated that the castle took

twelve years to build. This is more probable. The
chieftains of the county were compelled to furnish money
and men for the accomplishment of this stupendous

work, and the revenues of the Archbishopric of York,

according to the above record, were also applied to the

same purpose. Of the materials which compose the
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castle, part was brought from Anglesea and the neigh-

bourhood of Saenol, and part of the stone was furnished

by the walls of Segontium. The architect was Henry

Ellerton, a man of considerable talent.

John de Havering was the first governor of this for-

tress. In 1284 Sir Roger de Pulesdon was appointed

Sheriff of Anglesea, and probably Constable of Caernar-

von Castle. In 1294 he was beheaded by the peasants,

in consequence of his attempting to levy a tax for the

French War. Soon after, the Welsh attacked the castle

under their leader, Madoc ; and, on its surrender, mas-

sacred the English garrison. It was retaken shortly

after by the King in person. In 1402 it was again be-

sieged by a party of insurgents under Owen Glyndwr.

In 3 644 Caernarvon was taken by Captain Swanley and

the Parliamentary forces. Two years after it was again

in possession of the Royalists, and was besieged by Gene-

rals Mytton and Langhorn, to whom it surrendered.

In 1648 General Mytton was in turn besieged by Sir John

Owen, who failed in his attempt; and not long after-

wards the whole of North Wales submitted to the Par-

liamentary forces.

CARDIFF CASTLE,

sometimes called Caertoph Castle, stands on the banks

of the river Taff, in Glamorganshire. It was built about

the year 1110, by Robert Fitz-Hammon.

The ruins are encompassed by a wall, and the chief

buildings are the keep and one of the towers, and a small

chapel. The keep is also called the magazine, having

been appropriated to that use during the troubles under

Charles I., and also by the militia at a later period. In

the tower, according to tradition, Robert Duke of Nor-

mandy, brother to William Rufus and Henry I., was
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imprisoned for upwards of twenty-six years. It is said

that he escaped from his place of confinement, but being

retaken, his cruel brother Henry caused a hot brass basin

to be held before his eyes until he became blind. This

stoiy, however, is contradicted by some historians.

The more ancient parts of Cardiff Castle have been

much destroyed, most of the square stones having been

carried off to form part of the buildings of the town of

Cardiff.

Robert Fitz-J lammon, having conquered Glamorgan-

shire, bestowed it upon the twelve Norman knights who
assisted him,—reserving for himself the town of Cardiff,

where, as we have said, he built the castle. Soon after

its erection it was surprised and taken by a man named

Ivor Black, a Briton. In 1232 it was again taken, by

Maelgon and Rhys Gyre, assisted by Richard Marshal,

Earl of Pembroke. In 1645 it was in possession of the

Royalists, but in the following year surrendered to the

Parliamentary forces.

CAREW CASTLE,

situated on a creek near the castellated mansion of

Upton in Pembrokeshire, is one of the finest ruins in

South Wales. About five miles distant is the town of

Pembroke.

The period of the foundation of this castle is uncer-

tain, and the appearance of the ruins leads us to con-

clude that it was erected at different periods.

One part of the ruin—probably the oldest portion,

comprising part of the north, east, and north-west

walls,—is in comparatively good preservation. The
range of building close to this seems to be the most

modern part of the castle.

It is said that the castle and estates of Carew be-

B
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longed originally to the Princes of South Wales, by one

of whom they were bestowed on Gerald de Windsor. A
descendant of Gerald, named William, was the first who

took the name of Carew, in the twelfth century; and the

estates remained in possession of this family for several

generations, till they were mortgaged to Sir Rhys ab

Thomas by Sir Edmond Carew. By Sir Rhys the castle

was much extended and repaired ; and a grand fete or

tournament given by this knight is described as one of

the most magnificent ever exhibited by a private indi-

vidual. Afterwards the estates passed out of the pos-

session of this family and were ultimately purchased by

Sir John Carew, to whose great grandson, Thomas

Carew, they descended. In 1766 Thomas died, leaving

his two daughters joint heiresses. One of these died

in 1805 leaving a life interest of the estates to her hus-

band, after whose death they once more reverted to the

Carew family.

It is supposed that some ancient British fortifications

obtained for this spot the name of Caerau—hence the

present name of Carew.

CARISBROOK CASTLE

stands on an eminence overlooking the village of Caris-

brook, and about a mile distant from the town of New-

port in the Isle of Wight.

It is said that there was once a castle or fort here

built by the Britons, and repaired by the Romans when

the island was subdued by Vespasian in the reign of the

Emperor Claudius, a.d. 45. It was afterwards rebuilt

about the year 519, by Wightgar, the Saxon King of the

island. Again it fell into decay, and was rebuilt in the

reign of Henry I., and was afterwards extensively re-

paired by Queen Elizabeth, who, it is thought, built the
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comparatively modern fortification that surrounds the

old castle. Baldwin de Rivers, Earl of Devonshire, was

besieged here by King Stephen in 1136, and the castle

was taken on the first assault. In 1377 the French

landed, plundered the island, and attempted to take the

castle, but failed. It was again besieged by Moses Read,

Mayor of Newport, when it was held for Charles I. by

Colonel Brett and the Countess of Portland, with a

garrison of only twenty men. The Countess proved

a heroine on this occasion, and was permitted to

surrender on honourable terms. In 1647 Charles I.

sought refuge here, but instead of an asylum found a

prison ; and here his daughter the Princess Elizabeth

died in 1650.

The walls of the ancient part of this castle enclose a

space of about an acre and a half.

CARLISLE CASTLE.

Carlisle Castle, in Cumberland, is one of the most in-

teresting objects in the city of Carlisle. From its posi-

tion near the Borders, it has undergone repeated sieges

and offered stout resistance to the encroachments of the

Scots, and has numbered among its governors most of

the powerful barons and military bishops, and some

who were afterwards kings of Scotland. It is probable

that the site of this venerable castle was occupied by a

fortress built by the Romans in Agricola's time. The

present edifice owes its origin to William Rufus— if not

to the Conqueror, who rebuilt the city in 1072. The

building was carried on by Henry I. and completed by

David of Scotland, who seized Carlisle in 1135. From
this period the castle remained in possession of the Scots

till 1157, when Malcolm relinquished it to Henry II.

William the Lion unsuccessfully besieged it in 1173, and
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a#ain in 1174. In 1216 the city surrendered to Alex-

ander of Scotland. It was afterwards relinquished to

the English, and in 1217, Gray, Archbishop of York,

arrived to take possession. The Scots besieged it in

1296, but were repulsed; and in the same year one of the

beacons erected throughout the country to give notice of

the approach of hostile armies was put up in this castle.

Sir William Wallace summoned the city to surrender in

1297, but withdrew on learning that the castle was well

prepared. Edward I. assembled his armies here at vari-

ous times, and here Edward II. held his court and

received the fealty and homage of his proud nobles and

prelates. In 1315 Robert Bruce unsuccessfully besieged

the castle. Here De Harcla, afterwards Earl of Carlisle,

attempted to raise rebellion. Mary Queen of Scots

was confined in the castle in 1568. It was besieged by

the Parliamentary troops in 1644 and surrendered ; and

in 1745 it surrendered, along with the city, to the young

Pretender.

CARTMEL PRIORY CHURCH.

This fine building is situated in the district of Furness

in Lancashire. It was founded in the year 1188, by

William Mareschal, Earl of Pembroke, who endowed it

for monks of the order of St. Augustine. Among other

privileges, the order had the exclusive right of guiding

travellers over the neighbouring dangerous sands of

Morecambe Bay. The church is situated in a narrow

but well-wooded valley ; and it was saved from destruc-

tion at the time of the dissolution by the inhabitants

of the town of Cartmel, who purchased the building and

converted it into a parish church.

The building is cruciform in structure, and of the

pointed style of architecture. It has a centre tower of
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two square gradations, placed diagonally one above the

other, and supported by four central clustered pillars.

The east window is 48 feet high by 24 wide. The length

of the church is about 160 feet, and the height of the

walls nearly 60 feet; length of the transept 110 feet.

There is a considerable amount of rich ornament about

various parts of this fine old edifice, and there are a

number of beautifully sculptured monuments erected in

commemoration of different members of the Lowther and

Preston families of Holker Hall, who contributed largely

towards the repairs and decorations of this church.

CASTLE RISING,

in Norfolkshire, was erected by William de Albini, the

first Earl of Sussex, about the year 1176. It stands on

a hill at the south side of the town. It is supposed by

some to have been one of Alfred's great castles, altered

in the reign of Henry I. It is encompassed by a

deep ditch and a rampart of great strength. The wall

of the keep is nearly nine feet thick. It was defended

by three towers, and has only one entrance, on the east

side. The interior of the castle is much dilapidated; and

the keep, instead of being on a hill or rising ground, is

placed in a hollow, surrounded by a bank and deep ditch.

Isabel, Queen of Edward II., was imprisoned in this

castle from the year 1330 till her death in 1358 ; and

here she was visited by her son Edward III. in 1340,

and again in 1344.

CHEPSTOW CASTLE,

in Monmouthshire, stands on an elevated rock on the

banks of the river Wye, near its confluence with the

Severn, over which river there is a bridge 70 feet high.

The remains of the chapel show that it was once large,
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and three storeys high. The entrance to the castle lies

on the east side, between two lofty towers, and seems to

have been very strongly defended ; for, besides the doors

and portcullis of unusual massiveness and strength, there

are two funnels on the top of the arch, which were

doubtless intended fbr pouring down molten lead or

scalding water on the heads of besiegers. The area which

the castle occupies is little short of five acres ; and it

consists of three courts, the second of which is now con-

verted into a garden. In a building near the gate is

shown a room in which, it is said, Henry Martin the

regicide was imprisoned for many years.

It is probable that this castle was built at the same

time with the town of Chepstow, but it is not known
certainly by whom, although Stowe attributes it to Julius

Caesar. This, however, seems highly improbable. The

place formerly belonged to the Clares, Earls of Pem-
broke; from whom it descended to the Bigots, and after-

wards to the Duke of Beaufort. In 1645 Chepstow

Castle was besieged by Colonel Morgan, Governor of

Gloucester, to whom it was surrendered by Colonel Fitz-

Morris. In 1648 it was surprised and taken by the

Royalists, under Sir Nicholas Kemish. Soon after it

was besieged by Cromwell in person, and retaken.

COLCHESTER CASTLE,

in the county of Essex, stands a short distance north of

the High Street, and is said to have been built by

Edward the Elder, who repaired the walls of the town.

But others ascribe its erection to Eudo Dapisar, steward

to William the Conqueror. The immense quantity of

Roman brick used in its construction shows that it must

have been erected on the ruins of some very ancient

building.
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The original property of this castle was vested in the

Crown till 1214, when King John granted it, during plea-

sure, to Stephen Harringood. After this it was granted

to a long list of individuals, and finally, in 1688, was sold

to John Wheeley, who bought it for the purpose of pull-

ing it down and selling the materials. Owing to the soli-

dity of the old castle, however, the work proved unpro-

fitable, and was ultimately abandoned. It was after-

wards purchased and extensively repaired by Charles

Gray, Esq.

CONWAY CASTLE,

situated near the old town of Conway in Caernarvon-

shire, is a superb ruin, and was built by Edward I.

about the year 1284, in order to check the insurrection-

ary spirit of the Welsh.

Soon after the castle was built King Edward was be-

sieged in it, and was on the point of surrendering,

owing to scarcity of provisions, when the opportune ar-

rival of a fleet with supplies and reinforcements saved

him. Richard II. in 1399 mustered his forces here

against the usurper Bolingbroke. At the beginning of

the civil wars Conway Castle was garrisoned by Dr.

John Williams, Archbishop of York, on behalf of King

Charles. In May 1645 Prince Rupert unwisely super-

ceded the Archbishop,who, in a state of extreme disgust,

joined the Parliamentary cause and assisted General

Mytton in the reduction of the stronghold, which sur-

rendered in August 1646, after the town had been

stormed,—the Archbishop receiving a wound in the neck

during the assault. Afterwards this noble fortress fell

into the possession of the Earl of Conway and Kilulta,

who removed from it the iron, timber, and lead, and did

it more damage than the Parliamentary troops had done.
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The castle is now falling fast into decay, but the greater

part is still standing. Its walls are of immense thick-

ness, flanked by eight vast circular embattled towers,

each having a slender machicolated turret issuing from

the top. It is supposed that Conway Castle was built

by the same architect who erected that of Caer-

narvon.

CROYLAND ABBEY.

This monastery was founded early in the Anglo-Saxon

dynasty, by Ethelbald, King of Mercia, and dedicated to

St. Mary, St. Bartholomew, and St. Guthlac. It is

situated in the marshy district of Lincolnshire ; and near

to it there is a triangular bridge, which is the most curi-

ous structure of the kind in Britain.

The lands formerly belonging to this abbey were very

extensive, comprehending the whole island of Croyland,

with the right of fishing in the waters of the Nene and

Welland. The charter is dated 716; and the King gave

£300 in silver towards the building of the abbey, and

£100 per annum for ten years afterwards. About the

year 870 the monastery was destroyed and the monks
massacred by the Danes, and it was not begun to be

rebuilt till 948. In 1091 it was burned down, and again

rebuilt in 1112, under Abbot Joffred; after which it rose

in fame and wealth till the general dissolution, when it

gradually fell into decay, and was further destroyed

during the civil wars.

DOVER CASTLE.

This castle stands on a steep hill, overlooking the town

of Dover, in Kent. The popular belief is that it was

built by Julius Caesar, and Camden says that it was pro-

bably first built by the Romans. About the middle of
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the fifth century King Arthur greatly added to and im-

proved the castle.

Immediately after the battle of Hastings William the

Conqueror marched towards Dover Castle, which on his

approach surrendered at discretion. He made consider-

able additions at this time, and left the castle in charge

of John Fiennes, in whose family the office of constable

was made hereditary. It was afterwards taken by King

John into his'own hands, and compensation given to the

heir of Fiennes. Soon after the Conquest it was attacked

by the Earl of Boulogne with a powerful fleet; but he

was beaten off with great loss. It was in keeping of the

Barons during their contest with Henry III. In part

of this reign it was in possession of Simon de Montfort,

Earl of Leicester. Here he imprisoned Edward I., then

a prince, who made his escape, and afterwards attacked

the castle. It was repaired and enlarged at various

periods. In 1722 fifteen hundred French prisoners were

confined in the keep. Dover Castle is a magnificent

embattled structure, and was styled the " lock and key

of the kingdom."

FOUNTAINS ABBEY.

Fountains Abbey, in Yorkshire, was founded under
the auspices of the celebrated and eloquent St. Bernard,

in the year 1 132, for monks of the Cistercian order. Previ-

ous to this, several of the Benedictine monks of St.

Mary at York, conceiving that their brethren were too

lax in discipline, left them and retired to a secluded

spot named Skeldale, near the town of Ripon. Here
they lived for two years in the greatest poverty under
the shelter of seven yew trees, and they were almost com-
pelled to forsake their desolate habitation when the

Dean of York gave himself and his property to their
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monastery of Fountains. From this time the monastery

continued to increase in wealth until the year 1140,

when it was almost totally burned by the soldiers who
favoured the Archbishop of York,—at that time de-

posed. The abbey, however, was refounded about

three years afterwards, John d' Ebor being Abbot, and

completed within forty years.

The peculiar sanctity of the monks of Fountains

Abbey obtained for them the favour of Popes, Kings,

and Archbishops, so that the abbey became one of the

richest and most flourishing in the kingdom. Up to

1537 the monks of Fountains Abbey maintained their

high character ; but in that year their Abbot, William

Thirske, was expelled for theft and afterwards hanged.

His successor, Marmaduke Bradley, was the last Abbot.

At the dissolution the monastery, with part of its

estates, was sold to Sir Richard Gresham.

FURNESS ABBEY.

This monastery is about two miles south of Dalton in

Lancashire, and stands in a beautiful vale on the banks

of a small rivulet.

Furness Abbey was once extensive and rich. It was

founded and endowed with princely wealth and power

in the year 1127, by Stephen, while Earl of Mortaign

and Bulloign. The abbey is built of a pale red stone

dug from the neighbouring rocks; but exposure has

changed the colour to a dusky brown. The buildings

were formerly so extensive that they nearly filled up the

width of the picturesque glen in which the ruins are

situated. One of the finest views is had from the east

side, where a long perspective of the choir and receding

arches is seen, with a background of trees. The extent

of the ruin thus seen is said to be 287 feet. The width
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of the nave is 70, and of the choir about 40 feet. The

walls are upwards of 50 feet high and 5 feet thick.

South of the choir are seen the remains of pillars and

arcades, chapter-house and cloisters; and detached from

these is the school-house,—nearly entire. The former

belfry is a picturesque and lofty mass of ruin. The
northern gate of the abbey is a beautiful Gothic arch

covered with luxuriant nightshade.

The scenery of the glen is exceedingly beautiful, with

many fine specimens of oaks, beeches, and plane-trees,

whose umbrageous boughs overshadow the little stream

that winds through the valley.

Furness Abbey was dedicated to St. Mary, and inha-

bited by Grey monks from the monastery of Savigny m
Normandy. They derived their name from the colour of

their dress ; but on becoming Cistercians they adopted

a white habit. The Abbots of this monastery were in-

vested with great privileges. The lords and tenantry of

the district bound themselves to them by an oath of

fealty, and thus afforded to the monks a security and

power which they could not otherwise have enjoyed. In

the wars between the houses of York and Lancaster

they supported the claims of the latter, and thus ob-

tained additional honours, riches, and privileges, from

the fourth, fifth, and sixth Henrys. At the dissolution

of monasteries the estates of Furness Abbey shared

the fate of the others, and were sold to various pur-

chasers.

On an eminence near the abbey stand the remains of

a watch-tower, or beacon, from which is obtained a mag-

nificent view of the surrounding country, the moun-

tains of the interior, and the islands of the Irish

Channel.
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GLASTONBURY ABBEY,

in Somerset, is a very picturesque ruin, encompassed by

marshes. There is a legend which ascribes the origin of

this ancient monastery to the Apostle Philip, who is said

to have sent eleven of his followers to preach the gospel

in Britain, chief of whom was Joseph of Arimathea; and

Grose tells us that " the place was famous for the resi-

dence of the holy fathers Benignus, Kolumkil, and Gildas

the historian." In 1184 nearly the whole monastery

was burned down. Here, it is said, the bones of King

Arthur were discovered ; and here the valiant St. Dun-

stan took the Devil by the nose ! The Abbot's kitchen

is the most perfect of the buildings that remain.

GUISBOROUGH ABBEY.

The ruins of this once magnificent priory are situ-

ated on the east of the town of Guisborough, in York-

shire, in the midst of picturesque wood-clad scenery,

and surrounded by hills. The priory was founded in

1129 by Robert de Brus, by whom it was endowed.

The canons were of the order of St. Augustine. The

abbey received donations of land, &c, at various times

;

it became rich, and continued to flourish until the dis-

solution. The site was ultimately given to Sir Francis

Chaloner. The beautiful arch of the east window is the

chief and most interesting portion now remaining.

HOWDEN PRIORY CHURCH.

The ancient town of Howden is situated near to the

banks of the Ouse, in Yorkshire. Its church is so an-

cient that history gives no clue to its origin, but it is

mentioned as belonging to the Abbey of Peterborough
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before the Conquest. The present building was finished

about the year 1267, with the exception of the steeple

and chapter-house, which were erected in the fourteenth

century by Walter Skirlaw. The church and manor

were given by William the Conqueror to the then Bishop

of Durham, who retained the manor but conferred the

church on the monks of Durham. The collegiate church

of Howden was ultimately dissolved in the first year of

Edward VI., and its temporalities were afterwards

granted by Queen Elizabeth to Edward Frost and John

Walker and their heirs for ever. From this time the

fabric began to fall into decay. The chapter-house and

the tower are the most curious parts of this ancient ruin.

HURSTMONCEAUX CASTLE,

in Sussex, is perhaps the oldest brick building in the

kingdom, and its remains indicate that it was also one

of the most magnificent. Hurstmonceaux was origin-

ally called Hurst, from its situation in the midst of the

weald or forest. It stands in a low situation near the

southern edge of the park of this estate, and became the

residence of a family of the name of De Hurst soon after

the Conquest. The addition of Monceaux was after-

wards made. The estates passed by marriage into the

possession of Sir John de Fiennes, in the reign of Edward

II. A descendant of this family accompanied Henry V.

in his expeditions to France, and afterwards obtained a

license to rebuild the manor-house of Hurstmonceaux,

to embattle and fortify it, and to enlarge his park with

100 acres. After passing into different branches of the

family, the estates were ultimately sold by the Earl of

Sussex in 1701, when that nobleman's affairs became

embarrassed.

The form of this castle is nearly square, the north
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front being 206 and the east front 214 feet in length.

It consisted of three courts, one large and two small,

and the whole was surrounded by a deep moat. On the

south front is the great gate-house, between two towers

about 84 feet high, which leads into the larger court.

Till 1777 this castle was entire, but about that period it

was partially dismantled, and began to fall rapidly into

decay. On the north side was the hall, with the fire-

place in the middle ; and the numerous apartments and

offices, which we have not space to enumerate, were large

and elegant. The view of the neighbourhood is very

fine and extensive,—the South Downs on the west, the

hills towards Hastings on the east, and the sea towards

the south.

JERVAULX ABBEY,

or Joreval Abbey, in Yorkshire, was founded by Peter

de Quinciano, a monk of Savigny, in 1145. After suf-

fering much neglect and hardship, the monks were

removed to a healthier situation in 1156, and their

revenues increased, when they erected a magnificent

church and monastery. The buildings are almost en-

tirely demolished, but there is enough of the ruin left to

prove of great interest to the antiquary and the lover of

the picturesque.

KENILWORTH CASTLE.

This castle, situated in Warwickshire, is indissolubly

connected with Sir Walter Scott, whose exquisite novel,

bearing the same name, has given to Kenilworth a

world-wide fame and interest, which it could not other-

wise have possessed.

The early history of Kenilworth is mingled to such an

extent with romance and fable that it is difficult to dis-
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tinguish between fact and fiction in its annals. The

castle was built by Geoffrey de Clinton, Chamberlain and

Treasurer to King Henry I., a man of low parentage

and a favourite of that monarch. The estate did not,

however, remain long in his possession, as we gather

from the fact that in the reign of Henry II. the Sheriff

accounted for the profit of the Park, and about the same

time it was occupied and garrisoned by the King. In

the reign of King John, Henry de Clinton, a grandson

of the founder, obtained possession of the place. Hugh
de Chaucumb was soon afterwards made governor.

During this reign large sums were spent in extending

and improving the buildings, and in repairing one of the

towers and other buildings which had been thrown down

and otherwise damaged by high winds in the year

1219.

Towards the end of the reign of Henry III., Simon de

Montford, Earl of Leicester, was appointed governor.

This Earl, co-operating with the rebellious Barons, was

slain at the battle of Evesham in 1265 ; but one of his

sons kept possession of Kenilworth against the royal

forces for six months, offering a most determined resist-

ance, and using in the defence several new pieces of

warlike machinery, which up to that time had never

been seen or heard of in England. The garrison, how-

ever, was starved out, and Kenilworth was settled on

Edmund, son of Henry III., " with free-chase and free-

warren, in all his demesne lands, and a weekly market

and an annual fair."

A grand baronial festival, called the Round Table, was

held here under the direction of Roger Mortimer, Earl

of March, in the reign of Edward I., at which about a

hundred knights and as many ladies, besides a number

of foreigners, were assembled. On this occasion tilting
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and martial tournaments formed part of the amusements,

which were prolonged for nearly two weeks. John of

Gaunt, Duke 'of Lancaster, fourth son of Edward III.,

afterwards became lord of Ken ilworth, and erected those

portions of the castle which are now pointed out as Lan-

caster'& Buildings.

In the reign of Elizabeth, Kenilworth became the

scene of many costly pageantries. It was given by the

Queen to Robert, Lord Dudley, (afterwards Earl of Lei-

cester,) by whom very extensive alterations were made,

which, it is said, cost that nobleman no less than £60,000.

In 1572, and again in 1575, Elizabeth visited her favour-

ite here ; and the extraordinary festivities which took

place on each occasion have been minutely recorded by

an eye-witness, and afford a curious and amusing picture

of the age. That the noble guest and her subjects en-

joyed themselves is highly probable from the fact that

320 hogsheads of beer were drunk at the time ; and we

are told by Laneham that " the clock bell sang not a

note all the while her highness waz thear ; the clock

stood also still withall ; the hands of both the tablez

stood firm and fast, allweys pointing at two o'clock,"

—

the dinner hour

!

In 1588 Kenilworth was bequeathed by Lord Leices-

ter to his brother, and by him to his son, Sir Robert

Dudley, from whom it was purchased by Prince Henry

for the sum of £145,000. Of this sum only £3000 were

paid; and as this was remitted through "a merchant

who broke," none of it ever reached the hands of Sir

Robert, who at the time was travelling abroad. About

this time a survey of the lordly castle was made, by

which it appears that the area within the walls was 7

acres ; the wails were from 4 to 15 feet thick ; the rooms

and buildings were ample and substantial, "and with
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such stately cellars, all carryed upon pillars, and archi-

tecture of freestone, carved and wrought, as the like are

not within this kingdome : and also all other houses for

offices answerable." The parks and chases were valued

at £1200 per annum. The woods were 789 acres ; the

"pool," stored with fish and fowl, consisted of "cxi.

acres." The circuit of the whole domain was about 20

miles.

During the civil wars between King Charles and the

Parliament the star of Kenilworth sank never again to

rise. It was seized by Cromwell and granted by him to

several of his officers, who dismantled and demolished

many parts, tore off the roof and sold its most valuable

materials. From this time the castle gradually moul-

dered into ruins, which ultimately came into the pos-

session of the Earl of Clarendon.

The magnificent ruins of this ancient castle are most

picturesque, and attest the former strength and grandeur

of the stronghold. They consist principally of Ccesafs

Tower, a very massive building ; the Great Hall, called

Lancaster's Buildings; Leicester's Buildings; Morti-

mer's Tower; Lunrts Tower; and several other portions

of towers and buildings, all more or less dilapidated and

overgrown with creeping shrubs.

KIRKSTALL ABBEY.

The foundation of this abbey was laid in 1153, by

Alexander, Abbot of Bernoldswick, and Henry de Lacy,

" who obtained a grant from William of Poitou." It is

situated in Yorkshire, and was begun and finished with-

in thirty years, under the superintendence of Alexander,

of whose skill and taste almost the whole fabric remains

a noble monument to the present day. We are told by

Whitaker that De Lacy supplied the new convent " with
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grain, money, and other necessaries; laid the founda-

tion of the church, which he finished at his own ex-

pense; and assisted in hastening the buildings which

were necessary for immediate use." Only the lead and

timber were removed at the dissolution ; and nearly the

whole building yet remains, very few additions having

been made to the structure of Abbot Alexander.

In style there is a mixture of the early Gothic and

Norman peculiar to the reign of Stephen. The massive

columns are clustered, with Saxon capitals and pointed

arches ; and they vary in pattern from each other. The

windows are single-rounded head-lights ; and the doors,

which are of the same form, are ornamented with zig-

zag and rectangular mouldings. The chapter-house is

partly the original building and partly an addition of a

later period. The original refectory was a vaulted room

of magnificent proportions, supported by two columns,

each composed of a single block of stone. The original

tower was low ; but there was a lofty addition made to

it about the time of Henry VII., it is supposed, which

proved too heavy for its foundation, and about the close

of last century fell to the ground, carrying along with

it two entire sides of the tower.

The Abbey of Kirkstall now belongs to the Earl of

Cardigan, who employs a mason to guard the venerable

edifice from further dilapidation.

In writing of this abbey, Gray says it is "a noble

ruin, in the semi-Saxon style of building, as old as King

Stephen, towards the end of his reign—1152. The

whole church is still standing, the roof excepted, seated

in a delicious quiet valley on the banks of the river

Aire, and preserved with religious reverence by the

Duke of Montagne. Adjoining to the church, between

that and the river, are a variety of chapels and remnants
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of the abbey, shattered by the encroachments of the

ivy. The gloom of these ancient cells, the shade and

verdure of the landscape, the glittering and murmur of

the stream, the lofty towers and long perspective of the

church, in the midst of a clear bright day, detained me
for many hours."

LANCASTER CASTLE.

" This majestic edifice, when entire," says Simpson,

" must have been one of the noblest remains of antiquity

of which this kingdom could boast ; but it now presents

only a faint resemblance of what it was in its former

glory." It was originally built by the Romans in the

year 79, and " the green mount on which the castle

stands has been supposed by some to be an artefactum

of the Romans. The Roman castrum was on the site

of the present castle. The tower at the south-west

corner is ascribed to the Emperor Hadrian, about the

year 122. When the Romans withdrew from the coun-

try, the castle was taken by the Scots in a predatory

invasion, who on their retirement demolished the de-

fences. These were afterwards repaired and the fortifi-

cations improved. During the seventeenth century

Lancaster rose in importance and became the county

town. From which period till the Norman Conquest

nothing is known about the possessors of the castle.

About the year 1199 it fell to the Crown, and was held

in trust by the brother of King John when it was be-

sieged and taken by Hubert, Archbishop of Canterbury,

who restored it to its ancient strength. After passing

through various hands it was, in 1267, presented by

Henry III. to his younger son, Edmund Crouchback,

with the earldom and town of Lancaster. It success-

fully resisted the Scottish army after the defeat ot
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Edward II. by Bruce in 1322 ; but the town was burnt.

During the reign of Edward III. the gateway tower was

erected by John of Gaunt, and in 1350 Edmund Crouch-

back was created first Duke of Lancaster. The town

was greatly enriched and splendid tournaments were

held here. Here Henry IV. held his court for some

time. During the wars of the Roses the castle passed

into the hands of both parties, and in the time of the

Commonwealth it was besieged and taken by Cromwell.

It afterwards became the county jail.

LINDISFARNE ABBEY.

The ruins of this monastery stand on Holy Island,

about two miles off the coast of Northumberland. The

island—which was anciently called Inis Medicante, and

also Lindisfarne, from the small stream of Lindi which

here joins the sea—is connected with the mainland by

quicksands at every ebb tide. Its present name was

derived from its monkish inhabitants. In 634 Oswald,

King of Northumberland, sent to solicit a religious

teacher from the Scots, who complied, and despatched

Aidane, a pious and prudent man. He was succeeded

by Finan, who is said to have built a church here, which

was thatched with reeds. It was dedicated to St. Peter.

In 664 St. Cuthbert was elected Bishop of Lindisfarne,

of

lis

unfortunate body was buried and disentombed again and

again by the monks, who on several occasions had to flee

from the island, and carried the venerated remains with

them. In 793 the church was plundered by the Danes.

It was afterwards restored, and was again destroyed by

the Danes in 867. The present ruined edifice was built

probably at different periods. Lindisfarne continued a

and was ultimately buried there. The stories related of

this saint are of a very remarkable kind indeed. His
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bishop's see through a succession of eighteen bishops.

At the dissolution its revenues were valued at about

£49.

MALMSBURY ABBEY.

The early history of Malmsbury Abbey, in Wiltshire,

is involved in much obscurity, and it seems pretty cer-

tain that no portion of the present ruin was erected

before the year 974; about which time King Edgar

granted supplies for the restoration of " the sacred mon-

asteries," which were described as being " composed of

rotten shingles and worm-eaten boards." Among these

the Abbey of Malmsbury was specially mentioned. Long

previous to this, however, the abbey had acquired great

celebrity ; and it continued to increase in riches and in-

fluence to the time of its dissolution. Among the many
Kings and nobles who contributed largely to increase its

revenues were the Saxon Kings Ina, Athelstan, Edgar,

and Edward the Confessor ; also William the Conqueror,

whose charter to this monastery contains some heavy

curses and anathemas against all who should venture to

infringe upon or diminish its benefactions.

Maildulph, a pious and learned Scotsman, was the

originator of this monastery, but the first regular Abbot

of Malmsbury Abbey was Aldhelm, a native of the

place, and nephew to Ina, King of Wessex. He lived

in the seventh century, and " was," as we are informed

by Aiken, in his "General Biography," " an eminent

scholar, a good writer, a poet of no mean merit, and an

excellent musician.' ' Aldhelm was afterwards advanced

to the see of Sherborne ; and when he died his body was

consigned to a tomb in Malmsbury Abbey and himself

canonized. Lutherius, Bishop of Winchester and Pri-

mate of the West Saxons, gave the town, &c, of Malms-
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bury to the new foundation ; and the great King Athel-

stan afterwards made Aldhelm his tutelary saint, and

was ultimately buried under the high altar of the monas-

tery. Bishop Roger, who acquired great power in the

kingdom during the reign of Henry I., deposed Edulf,

Abbot of Malmsbury, and usurped his place. To this

Bishop some writers ascribe the erection of the abbey

church. In reference to this subject, and to the anti-

quity of the present ruins, Britton writes thus :

—

" Two nephews of Roger were advanced, through his

influence, to the sees of Lincoln and Ely ; and it may
be amusing, if not interesting to the architectural an-

tiquary, to examine and compare the great churches in

those cities with that of Malmsbury. In these struc-

tures we shall find many parts of exactly the same style

and indicating the same era. For these reasons (and

many others might be adduced) I cannot persuade myself

to believe that any material part of the present building

was erected before the reign of Henry the First."

In the present remains there are, however, some por-

tions of a much later date than the period in which

Bishop Roger lived.

The appearance of Malmsbury Abbey in the time of

Henry VIII. is shortly described by Leland. He speaks

of it as " a right magnificent thing; where were 2

steples, one that had mightie high pyramis, and felle

daungerusly in hominum memoria, and sins was not

re-edified ; it stode in the midle of the transeptum of

the chirch, and was a marke to al the countre about,

the other yet standith a greate square toure at the west

ende of the chirch." Both of the towers here alluded to

are now destroyed ; and so great and rapid has been the

general dilapidation of the building, that not much more

than a sixth part of it remains at the present day.
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After the dissolution of the monastery in the reign of

Henry VIII., the remains and site of Malmsbury Abbey

were purchased by Mr. Stumpe, a merchant, in con-

junction with the townsmen ; and the available part of

the building was converted into a parish church. At
this time considerable alterations were made. Some of

the arches and doorways are splendidly elaborated ; and

the ruined columns, buttresses, and windows ; the varied

arcades, mouldings, and sculpture, which now remain,

afford a slight idea of what the grandeur and magnifi-

cence of Malmsbury Abbey must have been in days

of old.

MIDDLEHAM CASTLE,

in the North Riding of Yorkshire, was built in 1190, by

Robert, surnamed Fitz-Ranulph. Here Edward IV.

was confined for a time by the Earl of Warwick, sur-

named the King-maker; but the King escaped, and

shortly after defeated and slew Warwick. Edward, only

son of Richard III., was born here. There is a tradition

that Middleham Castle was destroyed by Oliver Crom-

well; but of this we have no historical information. The

ruins are fine, and the surrounding scenery beautiful.

NETLEY ABBEY.

. Netley or Letley Abbey, in Hampshire, boasts no great

antiquity, yet its history is very imperfectly known. It

is believed to have been founded by Henry III. in the

year 1239. In the charter of confirmation, dated March

7, 1251, the King speaks of it as the church which he

had founded, and endowed with extensive lands.

This monastery was originally occupied by Cistercian

monks brought from the Abbey of Beaulieu, in the New
Forest. The names of few of its abbots are now known.
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and most of its benefactors have been forgotten. Among
them were Edmund, Earl of Cornwall, Robert de Vere,

and Walter de Burgh.

The ruins of this abbey are exceedingly beautiful,

and exhibit many fine specimens of rich and elegant

architecture. They attract crowds of visitors from the

neighbouring town of Southampton. When Horace

Walpole visited Netley Abbey, he spoke with rapture of

its beautiful position, and alluded to "fragments of

beautiful fretted roofs pendent in the air, with all the

variety of Gothic patterns of windows, topped round and

round with ivy." Much of this, however, has now dis-

appeared. The abbey church is of the style peculiar

to the reign of Hemy III., and much of it still remains

standing. The south transept is peculiarly graceful.

The confessional, the sacristy, the chapter-house, 'the

refectory, are all points of interest in this fine old ruin,

which is situated in the midst of most beautiful scenery

near the shores of the sea.

At the time of its dissolution in 1538, the revenue of

Netley Abbey was upwards of £100, and its inmates

were an abbot and twelve monks. Its site was granted

to the Marquis of Winchester, who probably sold it to

the Earl of Hertford, from whom it passed to the Earl

of Huntingdon, and, in 1700, to Sir Bartlet Lucy, who

sold the church to a Mr. Taylor of Southampton.

NEWARK CASTLE.

Newark Castle, in Nottinghamshire, is said to have

been erected by Alexander, Bishop of Lincoln, in the

reign of King Stephen; but there is reason to believe,

—

as the town appears to have been founded on the site of

a Roman station, and from other circumstances—" that

a fortress had been built here by the Romans, which,
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after being modified, or perhaps renovated, in the Saxon

times, was greatly enlarged and strengthened in the

Norman style by the powerful ecclesiastic just named.'

'

For a long time Newark Castle continued in posses-

sion of the Crown. In King John's reign it was be-

sieged by the insurgent nobles under Gilbert de Gaunt,

and was defended with great resolution until the ap-

proach of the King's army raised the siege. In October

1216 King John died here. In 1218 the castle was

seized by the Barons, and held out for eight days against

the besieging force led against it by the Earl of Pem-

broke, who was Lord Protector. At the end of that

time the Barons surrendered and threw themselves on

the King's mercy. The castle was then restored to the

see of Lincoln, to which it had originally belonged. It

was used as a State Prison in the reign of Edward III.

Cardinal Wolsey, after his disgrace, was lodged here in

1530. In 1547 the castle and manor of Newark were

conveyed to Edward VI. by Henry Holbech, Bishop of

Lincoln, and they have since continued the property of

the Crown. During the civil wars the castle and town

were of great importance to the King. Two Parlia-

mentary armies were forced to retire from before the

walls. It was given up by the order of Charles in 1646,

and was dismantled by order of Parliament. Nearly

every part of this fortress was demolished except the

wall on the north side and part of the eastern angle,

including what appears to have been the keep.

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE CASTLE.

" The period of the erection of this fortress," writes

Brayley, " was also the time which gave name to the

town in which it stands ; for before the year 1080, when
it is supposed that it was built on an ancient site by
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Robert Courtois, son of William I., it was called Monk-

chester, and then first took the appellation of New-
castle."

The castle stands upon a lofty eminence, and is a pic-

turesque and beautiful building of considerable strength.

It was enclosed within two walls, and the tower erected

by Courtois is still entire, being 85 feet high, and having

walls 13 feet thick. The keep is supposed to have been

originally five storeys in height.

This castle was besieged by William Rufus and con-

siderably damaged, but was repaired by King John, who

dug a trench round it. It was considered a place of so

great importance that large sums were paid for its sup-

port by the adjacent baronies and houses. In 1292 John

Baliol did homage in the hall here to Edward I. for the

crown of Scotland, and here David Bruce was confined.

The castle afterwards fell very much out of repair, and

in an inquisition taken in 1336 " it was represented that

ten of the principal Barons of Northumberland should

build each of them a house within the liberties of the

castle for its defence." In 1644 Newcastle was besieged

by the Scots, and Sir John Marley, the mayor, partially

repaired the castle and held out several days after the

town had surrendered.

Of late years a number of shops and houses have been

erected against the castle and within its walls.

NORHAM CASTLE.

This fine old ruin stands on an eminence on the

Northumberland side of the Tweed. It was built by

Ralph Flambard, Bishop of Durham, in 1121, to keep

the Scots on the other side of the Border in check, and

to protect the country from moss-troopers. Being a

Border fortress, Norham Castle was exposed to constant
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attack and siege, and was taken and retaken times out

of number by both parties. It was captured by the

Scots in 1214, and evacuated at the approach of King

John's army. It is said that in ]216 Alexander II. be-

sieged it in vain for forty days. It was twice besieged

by the Scots in Edward II.'s time, and ultimately re-

taken by that king ; was again attacked in 1326, and

1497, and in the reign of Henry VIIL, when it was re-

covered by the prowess and policy of Franklin, the

Archdeacon of Durham. Here several kings resided

occasionally, and here Edward I. received the fealty or

homage of Alexander and John Baliol, kings of Scot-

land. The ruins and the neighbourhood have received

additional interest from the reference made to them in

the works of Sir Walter Scott.

PEMBROKE CASTLE.

The remains of this magnificent building occupy an

elevated position on a rocky point close to the town of

Pembroke, in South Wales. The position is a strong

one. The Down Pool, a navigable creek of Milford

Haven, almost surrounds it, being divided here into two

branches. The outlines of the dilapidated ruins are ex-

tremely picturesque, as viewed from the water—the
grey walls and towers contrasting finely with the green

creepers with which they are decked.

The early history of this castle is involved in much
obscurity. By some writers it is supposed to have been

commenced about 1092, while others assert that Arnulph

de Montgomery built it during the reign of Henry I.,

some time after the year 1100. This Montgomery ob-

tained possession of the district around Pembroke, and
maintained his position in Pembroke Castle against the

attack of the natives. Two years afterwards he was
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again assailed ; but the stronghold proved to be impreg-

nable, and his enemies were obliged to retire. Gerald

Steward is by other writers said to have built this castle

in 1108; at all events, it is probable that he held it

about that time.

During the civil wars of the seventeenth century-

Pembroke Castle was a fortress of great strength. It was

attacked by Cromwell in 1648, and defended by Major-

General Laugharne, and Colonels Powell and Poyer.

Notwithstanding the vigour with which the siege was

prosecuted, the garrison defended themselves success-

fully, although reduced to great extremities for want of

food, and were only overcome at last in consequence of

their supply of water being cut off. It is said that after

the garrison surrendered, the three chiefs were tried,

found guilty of high treason, and condemned to death.

Afterwards Cromwell consented to spare two of them,

and allowed them to determine by lot which should

die. On two of the lots were written the words, " Life

given by God ;" the other was left blank. A child was

selected to draw them ; and the lot fell upon Poyer, who

was accordingly shot in Covent Garden.

The principal part of the ruin is an immense round

tower or keep, which is said to be 70 feet high, and

the walls are 16 feet thick. It seems to have contained

five storeys ; and the apartments in the centre must have

been elegant and large. Leland, writing of Pembroke

Castle in the time of Henry VIII., says:

—

" The castel standith hard by the waul on a hard

rokke, and is veri larg and stronge, being doble warded.

In the utter ward I saw the chaumbre wher King Henri

the VII. was borne, in knowledge wherof a chym-

meney is now made with the armes and badges of King

Henri the VII. In the botom of the great stronge
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rownd towr in the inner ward is a marvelus vault

caullid Hogan. The toppe of this rownd towr is ga-

therid with a rofe of stone almost in conum, the tope

wherof is keverid with a flat mille stone."

Hogan's vault, above referred to, is a curious cavern

which extends from the water to a considerable extent

underneath the castle, with which it communicates by a

staircase at the inner end. It is upwards of 70 feet long

by 50 broad, and the roof in some parts is very lofty.

The outer ward was entered by a gateway of prodi-

gious strength, which was defended by a round tower

on either side. The ruins of this gateway are still

standing.

Even in its present ruined condition, Pembroke Castle

is a magnificent building ; and doubtless its sturdy

towers will long continue to stand the siege of time, as,

in days of old, they set at nought the assaults of war-

like men.

PEVENSEY CASTLE

stands on the east side of the town of Pevensey, in the

county of Sussex. The date of its foundation is unknown,

but, from the quantity of Roman bricks employed in its

construction, it is highly probable that it was built of

the remains of some of the Roman fortresses. In the

two round towers on the west side, which guard the

principal entrance, are many layers of Roman bricks

mingled with the red ; and they are also seen in other

parts of the ruin. Within is another fortification of a
quadrangular form, and moated on the north and west

sides, guarded by round towers, and entered by a draw-

bridge. In the construction of the interior no Roman
bricks have been used. Two culverins lie in the area of

the outer castle, embedded in the earth, and pointing
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towards the sea. One bears the letters E. R. (probably

Elizabetha Regina), on the other is engraved W. P.

The town and castle of Pevensey were bestowed by

William the Conqueror on his half-brother Robert, Earl

of Mortaigne in Normandy, who was at the same time

created Earl of Cornwall. The Earl afterwards took

part in an insurrection, and was besieged in Pevensey

Castle, and obliged to surrender. Owing to a similar

tendency to insurrection on the part of his successor, the

castle and estates were given by Henry I. to Gilbert de

Aquilla. These were once more forfeited in the reign of

Henry III., and passed into the hands of the Crown.

For many years this castle was held by the Pelham

family, and it afterwards passed by marriage into the

possession of Lord George Henry Cavendish.

The external walls of the castle enclose an area of

seven acres.

PONTEFRACT CASTLE.

This is another of the fine old ruin3 of Yorkshire.

It was founded by Ilbert de Lacy, the first Norman pos-

sessor of Pontefract, in 1068, and was finished in 1080.

For many centuries this splendid castle was the ter-

ror and the ornament of the surrounding country. In

1644 it was besieged and partially destroyed by the

Parliamentary forces ; which were, however, eventually

defeated by the garrison. In 1645 it was besieged

and taken by the Parliamentary troops. In 1648 the

Royalists recovered it by stratagem, and in the follow-

ing year it was once more taken from them. During

the three terrific sieges which this castle sustained its

massive walls were very much shattered, and it was

afterwards dismantled by order of Parliament. Little

remains now,—the keep or round tower being the most
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prominent portion. From the elevated rock on which it

stands may be had a fine prospect of the surrounding

country, including the vale of the river Aire, the hills

of Craven, and the distant towers of York Minster.

RAGLAND CASTLE.

This is a large and noble ruin in Monmouthshire, not

far from Chepstow, and is of no great antiquity, having

been founded, it is said, by Henry VII.

It contains two areas within the ditch, into which

entrance is obtained by a large and deep gateway. The
first area contains the kitchen and offices, and between

the two stands the Great Hall or Banqueting-room.

Near to this hall is a small chapel. Beneath this area

the ground is completely vaulted, and contains cellars,

dungeons, &c. The buildings of the second area are

comparatively insignificant.

Near to the castle stands the citadel, a large octagonal

tower in ruins. It is encircled by a separate moat, and

was formerly joined to the castle by a drawbridge. The

castle is more perfect than ruins of this kind usually

are. Camden calls it a fair house of the Earl of Wor-

cester's, built castle- like.

Ragland Castle was the last garrison held by the

Royalists. It was invested in 1646 by Sir Trevor Wil-

liams, Major-General Langhorn, and Colonel Morgan,

with 1500 men; while the garrison, under the Marquis of

Worcester, consisted of 800. Afterwards the besiegers

were reinforced, and General Fairfax took the command.

After some vigorous operations, and no less vigorous

epistolary correspondence between the commanders, the

Marquis offered to surrender on condition that he and

his followers should be permitted to march out, with

loaded arms, trumpets sounding, and drums beating,
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to a spot about ten miles distant, where their arms were

to be given up and the troops disbanded. This was

granted, and Ragland Castle passed into the hands of

the Parliamentary forces.

RIEVAULX ABBEY,

or, as it is sometimes called, Rieval Abbey, is about

three miles from Duncombe Park in Yorkshire. Burton's

" Monasticon" tells us that about the year 1131 a few

Cistercian monks having been sent to England by St.

Bernard, Abbot of Clareval, they received the gift of

" a solitary place in Blakemore, near Hamelac, now

Helmsley, surrounded by steep hills and covered with

wood and ling, near the angles of three different vales,

with each a rivulet running through them, that passing

by where the abbey was built being called Rie, whence

this vale took its name ; and this religious house was

thence called the Abbey of Rie-val." This was the

commencement of it ; and its first Abbot, a monk named

William, dedicated it to the Virgin Mary. Sir Walter

l'Espe, who gave the land on which it stood, also amply

endowed the new monastery.

In 1160 Pope Alexander III. took it under his

especial care, and ordained that the Cistercian order

should continue there for ever, with peculiar and exten-

sive privileges.

At the dissolution there were twenty-three monks and

the Abbot ; and the revenues amounted to upwards of

£300 per annum. The architecture of the picturesque

ruins is Gothic, and the site and surrounding scenery are

very beautiful.
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ROCHE ABBEY,

situated in a narrow valley, is near to Sandbeck Park, a

seat of the Earl of Scarborough, and not far from the

town of Tickhill in Yorkshire. It was founded about

the year 1147 by the monks of the Cistercian order,

assisted by the neighbouring proprietors, Richard de

Builli and Richard son of Turgis, who granted them
certain lands on condition that they should build an

abbey thereon.

The beautiful white stone of which it was built

was dug out of a quarry which still produces what

is well known by the name of Roche-abbey stone. The
remains, though very meagre and dilapidated, are situ-

ated in the midst of exceedingly beautiful scenery.

ROCHESTER CASTLE.

The old baronial castle of Rochester, in Kent, stands

on the right bank of the Medway. It is a grey, massive,

magnificent ruin, of which much of the outer shell re-

mains. It is undoubtedly one of the most complete

Norman strongholds in Britain, and is a fine specimen

of the class of domestic fortresses by which the early

barons rendered themselves so formidable.

The architecture exhibits the characteristic features of

the eleventh and twelfth centuries, and the castle dis-

trict covers an area of three hundred square feet. The

several parts of the building afford much interesting

material for examination, particularly the State Apart-

ments, which exhibit a splendid specimen of Norman

design and workmanship. The position of the chapel is

now uncertain. No precise account of it has ever been

given. The towering keep is said to have been built by

D
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Julius Caesar, but we have reason to believe that Bishop

Gundulph was its architect.

Camden tells us that report ascribes the building of

Rochester Castle to Odo, Bishop of Bayeux and Earl of

Kent, who took an active part at the battle of Hast-

ings ; but he adds that there is no doubt it was built by

King William I. It was besieged by King William

Rufus, after it had been treacherously taken possession

of by the warlike Bishop Odo and his followers, and after

a long siege surrendered. It was again besieged for sixty

days in the reign of King John, when held by the fol-

lowers of the Barons, but was not taken until, after an

obstinate resistance, famine compelled surrender. The

castle was much damaged in this siege. It was again

taken, shortly after, by Louis, son of Philip of France,

in connection with the Barons ; and was once more be-

sieged, but not taken, by Simon de Montfort, in the

reign of Henry III. This was the last siege. The castle

was afterwards held by successive nobles, and when it

at length began to decay, its ruin was hastened by the

woodwork and some of the stone being torn down and

announced for public sale.

SCARBOROUGH CASTLE.

This ancient fortress stands on the shores of the Ger-

man Ocean, in Yorkshire. It was erected in the reign

of Stephen, by William le Gros, great-grandson of the

Conqueror and Earl of Albemarle and Holderness. He
was obliged to resign his castle to Henry II., and died

in 1 180. The castle was greatly strengthened by Edward

III. In the reign of King John this fortress was deemed

so important that only men who were esteemed faithful

to the Barons were made governors. It was lield by
,

Piers Gaviston in 1312, when besieged by the Barons'
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army under Pembroke and Warren, and capitulated.

The ruins are extremely picturesque and massive, bear-

ing evidence to the great strength of the fortress in

ancient times.

SELBY ABBEY,

on the banks of the river Ouse, in Yorkshire, was founded

by William the Conqueror in 1069, for the monks of St.

Benedict. In the following year Henry I. was born here.

Pope Alexander II. conferred peculiar privileges on the

Abbot and his successors, and magnificent buildings

were added to the abbey from time to time by various

monarchs. It continued to flourish in great splen-

dour till the dissolution, when it was granted to Sir

Ralph Sadler.

The style is Gothic, and the remains indicate its for-

mer magnificence. The surrounding country is flat and

uninteresting.

SKIPTON CASTLE

stands in the beautiful vale of Skipton, near the town of

the same name in Yorkshire, and on the banks of the

Leeds and Liverpool Canal.

It is said to have been built by Robert de Romeli,

soon after the Conquest, and it descended by marriage to

Thomas, Earl of Lancaster. This Earl was beheaded

for treason in the reign of Edward II., and his estates

forfeited to the Crown. In 1330 Edward III. bestowed

the Castle of Skipton upon the famous and warlike family

of Clifford.

During the civil wars in the reign of Charles I. Skip-

ton Castle was garrisoned by Royalist troops, who sur-

rendered it on honourable terms, after a vigorous siege,

in December 1645. In the following year Parliament
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ordered that the castle should be dismantled and ren-

dered untenable as a fortress. It was never a very strong

fortress, being unfavourably situated on low ground and

commanded by neighbouring heights.

In one of the courts there grows an aged yew-tree.

The entrance to the castle is by an ancient gateway on

the south side. Its situation is very agreeable, and the

prospect of the town and vale most beautiful.

ST. MARY'S ABBEY.

This noble monastery is one of the most interesting

ruins in the city of York. The ground which it occu-

pies is 1280 yards in circumference, and the situation

is most beautiful. It is said that before the Conquest

there was a monastery on the site of this abbey, which

was dedicated to St. Olave. Of this building a monk
named Stephen became the first Abbot, about the year

1088. He was visited by William Rufus, who projected

a new building and laid the foundation of the church

with his own hand. This abbey was totally destroyed

by fire during the reign of Stephen, and the edifice

whose ruins now remain was begun to be rebuilt in 1270

under the direction of the then Abbot, Simon de Warwick.

The Abbot of this monastery was privileged to be

mitred and to sit in Parliament with the title of Lord

Abbot.

Only a small part of the abbey church and some spa-

cious stone vaults now remain.

TINTERN ABBEY,

in Monmouthshire, was founded in 1131, by Walter de

Clare, to whose grandfather William the Conqueror had

given the manors of Wolleston and Tudenham, and all

he could conquer from the Welsh. It was dedicated to
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St. Mary. Walter de Clare was succeeded by his brother,

Gilbert Strongbowe, Earl of Pembroke, whose grandson

afterwards became the conqueror of Leinster in Ire-

land.

In the reign of Henry III., William, Lord Marshal of

England and Earl of Pembroke, confirmed to the monks

of this Cistercian abbey all the lands and privileges for-

merly granted to his predecessors ; and in the year

1301 Robert Bigod, Earl of Norfolk, also confirmed to

them sundry possessions at Pentirk, Portcassek, &c.

The situation of this abbey is exceedingly beautiful,

and the picturesque remains serve in some degree to

show how splendid the monastery must once have been.

The Gothic architecture of the interior is very fine ; and

the west window, which is almost entire, is rich and

elegant in its carvings. A portion of the ancient wall is

still visible, and several cottages adjoining seem to have

been part of the outworks of the monastery.

TYNEMOUTH PRIORY.

This ancient monastic edifice stands near the mouth
of the river Tyne in Northumberland, and occupies a

singularly imposing position at the extremity of a bold,

rocky peninsula, which projects far out into the sea.

Such an exposed and, we may add, unusual site for a

priory, is supposed to have been selected in consequence

of the vow of some person at sea, or to propitiate the

Deity in behalf of sailors when in danger ; but whether

this be the case or not, there it stands, exposed to the

tempests and surging billows of the ocean.

Antiquaries generally entertain the opinion that a reli-

gious edifice of wood was first built on this spot by

Edwin, King of Northumbria, some time between the

years 627 and 633, and that his daughter Rosella took
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the veil here. But Oswald of Bernicia, and Egfrid, a

subsequent monarch of Northumbria, are supposed by

many to have been the first founders. It is probable

that these may have either rebuilt or enlarged the build-

ing. We are told by Leland that an Abbot and monks

were placed here previous to the eighth century, and

that it became the place of sepulture of several of the

Northumberland Princes; among whom was Oswin, who
afterwards became the patron saint of the priory, and

of whom very remarkable stories are related.

" During the piratical and predatory ravages of the

Danes," writes Britton in his " Architectural Antiqui-

ties," " this building and its inmates were assailed no

less than four times, and were nearly or entirely de-

stroyed. In the year 930 the same barbarians again

laid the whole in ruins ; and it remained deserted and

desecrated for above one hundred years. At length, in

consequence of discovering the real or imaginary bones

of St. Oswin, the monks were induced to re-assemble

here." In the year 1074 this unfortunate priory expe-

rienced another temporary suspension. In that year its

revenues and possessions, the bones of its patron saint

and its monks, were all removed to the neighbouring

monastery of Jarrow. In 1079 they were confirmed in

all their revenues by Albrey, first Norman Earl of North-

umberland, and Tynemouth was re-endowed by his suc-

cessor, Robert de Mowbray. A few years later that

nobleman conspired against William Rufus, and con-

verted the priory and its peninsula into a strong fortress.

Here he was besieged, and the priory was stormed by

Rufus; during which operations the buildings were almost

entirely destroyed. In 1110 the body of Oswin was con-

veyed back to its original resting-place, and the " new"
priory was afterwards reinstated in some of its former
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privileges by the first and third Henrys. From its

peculiar position, within a fortified castle, Tynemouth

Priory is frequently mentioned in the annals of history

as connected with some military or political event ; and

the Prior seems to have been a man of considerable con-

sequence in the state, for in 1244 a peace was concluded

by the Kings of England and Scotland through his

mediation.

Nearly the whole of the ancient priory has been de-

stroyed, and only a few masses and fragments of its spa-

cious and elegant church remain. It is probable that

the church was commenced in 1110 and progressively

advanced from that period ; for the general style is the

latest circular and the earliest pointed. The elevation

of the east end, with the side wall, and four tiers of

arches on the south side of the choir and chancel, pre-

sent a grand and interesting mass of architecture. The
small chapel or chantry at the east end, with a cir-

cular window and arched entrance through the wall

beneath the lofty lancet-headed window, is a singular

feature.

WALMER CASTLE.

This castle, beautifully situated on the sea-coast of

Kent, holds a middle place between the ancient and

modern fortifications, and is coeval with Deal Castle,

having been erected by Henry VIII. in 1539. It has

long been the official residence of the Lord Wardens of

the Cinque Ports.

The wardenship has been held by some of the most

eminent of English statesmen, and the last who held it,

perhaps the greatest, was the Duke of Wellington.

Much of the present beauty of Walmer Castle is owing

to the Duke's taste and care. He frequently resided
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here, and here the great warrior and statesman died in

1852

The interior of the castle is peculiar. The rooms are

small, not very symmetrical, and connected by long, nar-

row, circuitous passages. The furniture, too, is singu-

larly plain, and only a few prints decorate the walls.

The view from the ramparts is magnificent. The most

interesting object in Walmer now is the Great Captain's

room, with its scant but neat and orderly furniture, and

the curtainless iron camp-bed whereon the " Iron Duke"

reposed.

WALTHAM ABBEY.

The first mention of this foundation is in the time of

Canute the Great, whose standard-bearer, Tovy, founded

a village and a church near the River Lea, in Essex. It

was enlarged and endowed in the reign of Edward the

Confessor, in 1062, by Earl Harold. About 1177 it was

changed by Henry II., in order to please the Pope, from

a society of seculars into an abbey, and dedicated to the

Holy Cross and St. Lawrence. The first Abbot was

Walter de Gaunt. Large grants of land were made to

the canons by Richard I. Henry III. and many others

augmented very much the wealth of Waltham Abbey.

It existed during the government of twenty-seven Abbots,

and was dissolved in the year 1539. Its revenues were

then worth £900.

WARKWORTH CASTLE.

This magnificent ruin stands on an eminence to the

south of the town of Warkworth in Northumberland,

and is almost surrounded by the river Coquet.

Grose tells us that " Warkworth was formerly the

barony of Roger Fitz-Richard, who held it by the ser-
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vice of one knight's fee. It was granted to him by

Henry II. together with the manors of Corbrig, &c.

These were confirmed to him by Richard I." Wark-

worth continued in this family until the reign of Edward

II. The last possessor, named John, abandoned the

fashion then prevailing of framing surnames out of one's

father's Christian name with Fitz prefixed to it, and

took to himself the name of Clavering. In consideration

of certain crown lands granted to him for life by Edward

II., John Clavering made over the reversion in fee of his

barony and castle of Warkworth, along with the manors

of Rothbury, Newburne, and Corbrig, to that monarch,

provided he should die without male issue. Accordingly,

in the fourth year of the reign of Edward III. this castle

became crown property ; but two years previous to this it

had been granted, and was now confirmed, to Henry de

Percy and his heirs, in lieu of a fee of 500 marks which

the King had agreed to pay Sir Henry, then governor of

Berwick, out of the customs of that town.

Warkworth Castle remained in the possession of this

family, being handed down, along with the name of

Henry, from father to son, till the reign of Richard II.

In the eighth year of that monarch (1384) the Scotch ob-

tained possession of Berwick Castle, by bribing the per-

son to whom it had been intrusted by Henry Percy, first

Earl of Northumberland. This afforded the Duke of

Lancaster, then a bitter enemy of Percy, a pretext for

accusing that nobleman of treason. He succeeded in

procuring the Earl's condemnation and the consequent

confiscation of his estates ; but Percy having retaken

Berwick, was proved innocent and restored to his for-

mer position and estates. In the reign of Henry IV.

Warkworth was again taken from the Percy family, in

consequence of a quarrel between them and the King ; but
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it was once more restored in the succeeding reign. It

would occupy too much space to recount the number of

times that this unfortuuate family was deprived of and

reinstated in its estates and titles ; suffice it to say, that

at last the earldom became extinct, in 1670, when Josce-

line Percy, the eleventh Earl, died; and the baronies and

estates devolved, in right of his mother, to Algernon

Seymore, Duke of Somerset, who was created Baron

Warkworth of Warkworth Castle and Earl of Northum-

berland, by George II. in 1749. From him the castle

and estates descended to Sir Hugh Smithson, his son-in-

law, whose lady became in her own right Baroness Percy,

Lucy, Poinings, Fitz-Payne, Brian and Latimer.

The beautiful situation and elegant structure of this

noble castle rendered it long a favourite residence of

the Percy family ; but now its crumbling walls and

picturesque towers alone remain to tell of its former

strength, beauty, and magnificence.

WARWICK CASTLE.

This celebrated specimen of ancient baronial magnifi-

cence and power stands on the banks of the river Avon

in Warwickshire, near to the town of Warwick.

Ethelfleda, the daughter of Alfred, took the town

under her protection, and, about the year 915, built a

castle on an artificial mount; which still remains on the

west side of the present ruin. At the period of the

Norman Conquest a castle existed here, which was en-

larged and fortified by the Conqueror, and afterwards

given to Henry de Newburgh, whom that monarch cre-

ated Earl of Warwick, and also granted him the manor

and royalty of the borough. In the reign of Henry III.

the Barons surprised Warwick Castle; took prisoners

the Earl William Mauduit and his Countess ; and, with
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the exception of the towers, levelled the buildings with

the ground.

The walls of the castle were restored, and a gate of

greater strength erected, in the reign of Edward III.

Guy's Tower was erected during the reign of Richard II.,

and considerable additions were made in the time of

Edward IV. The first stone of a new tower was laid by

Richard III. Very important and extensive restorations,

alterations, and improvements were afterwards made by

Sir Fulk Greville, who, besides rendering the habitable

portions of the building comfortable and elegant, formed

the pleasure-grounds in its vicinity. In 1642 an attack

was made upon Warwick Castle by the Earl of North-

ampton, but without success; and from this time the

ancient stronghold has remained in peace—unassailed

by any foe save old Father Time, whose ruthless hand

is slowly but surely crumbling down its proud towers and

battlements.

" The entrance to the Castle," says Sharp, in his

" Epitome of the County of Warwick," " is very striking,

being cut out of the native rock, and at its termination

suddenly opening upon Cessans Tower, Guy's Tower,

and the Ancient Gateway; passing beneath which, the

inner court is entered, and presents a most interesting

spectacle. From this court, through a porch of Gothic

design, is the way to the Hall—a magnificent room. The
Dining-room, built by the grandfather of the present

Earl, contains some interesting portraits and a table

formed of curious antique marbles. The Ante-room and

the Cedar Drawing-room are richly ornamented with

paintings and antiques." The Gilt-room, which contains

among other paintings two splendid pictures by Rubens,

namely, Thomas Howard, Earl of Arundel, and Ignatius

Loyola ; the State Bed-room, with Queen Anne's bed

;
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the Dressing-room ; the Compass Window; the Chapel

Passage; the Chapel; the Breakfast-room; and the

Library, are all shown to visitors, and they contain

many superb paintings by the best masters.

There is a very fine and extensive collection of armour

within the castle, and at the Porter's Lodge are shown

some very ancient pieces, called Guy's Armour, toge-

ther with his horse armour, and other objects connected

with the legendary history of the renowned Sir Guy.

In the pleasure-grounds there is a spacious green-

house, erected for the special purpose of receiving the

justly celebrated Warwick Vase, a magnificent antique,

discovered at Tivoli, and brought to England by Sir

William Hamilton, from whom it was purchased by the

late Earl of Warwick.

WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

The early history of Westminster Abbey is involved

in impenetrable obscurity. Widmore fixes the fbunda-

tion of this venerable pile between the years 730 and

740, but he does not tell us the name of the founder.

We know that the monk Sulgardus lived in it, and

wrote a history of it, but nothing more is known regard-

ing him. It is generally believed that Sebert, King of

the East-Saxons, founded the abbey, in 610, on the

ruins of the temple of Apollo. The monastery was

thoroughly renovated and improved by Edward the

Confessor, between 1049 and 1066, and munificently

endowed by him. Edward was buried here. In 1223 it

was much damaged by a rabble of London citizens, who

quarrelled with the people of the abbey in reference to

the victor in a wrestling match ! Henry III. resolved,

in 1245, to take the abbey down and rebuild it ; but he

disd in 1272, and the progress he had made is not known.
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The choir seems not to have been completed until thir-

teen years afterwards.

The abbey was much damaged by fire in 1297. In

1376 Abbot Langhorn extended the church westward

considerably. The rebuilding of the church was con-

tinued during the whole reign of Richard II. ; and Abbot

Estney, who died in 1498, did much towards completing

it. He made the great east window.

John Islop was the last Abbot. He made great addi-

tions to the church ; but the dissolution of monasteries

by Henry VIII. stopped all further improvement, and

the building remained unfinished [till Sir Christopher

Wren completed the towers. The architecture of West-

minster Abbey is rich and magnificent beyond descrip-

tion. A great part of it is in the pure Gothic style.

Here the Kings and Queens of England have been

crowned from Edward the Confessor down to Queen

Victoria.

WINDSOR CASTLE.

Windsor Castle, in Berkshire, has been the principal

residence of the English monarchs from the time of

William the Conqueror down to the present day. The

Conqueror, according to Holinshed, first built the castle,

and kept his Whitsuntide there, in 1071. He intended

it to be a military fortress, but Henry I. enlarged it, and

used it as his residence. It is delightfully situated on

the summit of a lofty hill, on the banks of the Thames.

Here Henry II. held a council or parliament in 1170.

The castle was besieged with success by the Barons in

the reign of King John. In the year following it was

retaken by the King's forces. Edward III. was born at

Windsor. He greatly altered the ancient fabric, taking

down all save the three towers at the west end of the
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lower ward, and erecting the chief part of the structure

that now stands. It was completed about the year 1377.

The manner in which workmen were procured for the

work was curious. " Artificers were yearly impressed

for the King's service," and those who refused obedience

were committed to prison forthwith ! Edward IV. re-

built the beautiful chapel of St. George. Many import-

ant additions were made by the Henrys VII. and VIII.

and their successors. The noble terrace on the north

side was raised by Queen Elizabeth. The castle was

much damaged during the convulsions in Charles I.'s

reign, but was repaired by Charles II. Many improve-

ments have been effected from time to time on this noble

castle. The chapel of St. George is the finest specimen

of architecture in the kingdom.

WHITBY ABBEY.

Only a small portion of this venerable ruin now re-

mains. It stands on a high cliff on the east side of the

town of Whitby, in Yorkshire, and about a quarter of a

mile distant from the sea. From the elevated position

on which the ruins stand there is a beautiful prospect

of the sea and the surrounding country, including the

town, and the river Eske.

Whitby Abbey was founded by Oswy, King of North-

umberland. Previous to the battle of Leeds that mon-

arch made a vow, that, if God would grant him the

victory, he would build a monastery and consecrate

his infant daughter to a religious life. The victory

was gained, the monastery built (a.d. 657) and named
Streanshalh—now Whitby. It was appointed for

monks and nuns of the Benedictine order, and St.

Hilda was the first Abbess. St. Hilda was celebrated for

her sanctity, and the credulous still maintain that sh
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becomes visible occasionally ! After her death the

Princess Elfleda, daughter of Oswy, became the Lady

Abbess. The abbey continued to flourish till 867, when
it was totally destroyed by the Danes. It was after-

wards refounded by William de Percy, ancestor of the

Earls of Northumberland. Towards the close of the

twelfth century the monastery was pillaged by the Nor-

wegians. It recovered from this disaster and again

flourished, till the general dissolution. The neighbour-

hood of Whitby is famous for its petrifactions and other

natural curiosities.

Not until man ceases to venerate the relics of anti-

quity shall these noble monuments of the past cease to

claim the interest and admiration of succeeding ages.

Those mighty fabrics bear witness to the architectural

taste and military skill and power of our forefathers.

Their mouldering walls tell us of the time when aisles

and cloisters were trod by pampered priests, and lordly

towers were kept by steel-clad warriors. Amid the

change, noise, and whirl of modern scenes and times,

they rear their hoar and shattered fronts all over the

land, as if to read to man the lesson of the instability of

all his works, and point to the future, when Time shall

have completed his work of ruin on all things earthly,

—

as on them. Assuredly, a halo of deep, romantic inter-

est shall invest those ancient piles as long as a mould-

ering nave or keep or battlement remains to tell of the

ancient grandeur and magnificence of the Abbeys and

Castles of England.




